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By One on Medical Duty in that Far Eastern
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Care Who Knows It.

“When I'm reading the newspaper,”
said Mr. Crotchety. “I'm like a dog
with a bone. I don’t like to be inter- |
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B. SPANGLER—Attomey-at-Law.in al the Courts. Constation English
or German, Office in Crider's Exchange.
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Country. How the Country Looks Outside of | 1 , |
Law. Office

Jhansi. Circus , Pilthy Villages, Na- | rupted. My newspaper hour is to me de Tula, perched far up in the URTIS Y. Ww.AGNER 4

tives’ Homes, Tging with Its Mem- | 8 time of great enjoyment and I like | Sierra Madre mountains of | ber and Steel Tire Buggies C ’ tended to promotly

ories of the Mutiny, Schools and Tuberculosis. | to have it all to myself, unbroken. Mexico, not far from the ae nd Cartiages., They are a OFF | H. WETZEL—A or and la

——— | This clear, printed page on which is | tive volcano of Colima, might truly be prod Ligon BROCKERH MILLS, Office No. rider'sI

y

otd

ComPORE, FEBRUARY 9th, 1912: | spread before me the news of the | renamed Ultima Tula. or so the unac- Carriage Co,andin work BELLEFONTE, PA. oS prorly. Alkingsole bunsis axtended

Dear Home Folk: | world is a marvel; a mental meal of customed rider argues to himself after | manship, quality
English

or

Getlian

I have been wishing for you on this lit- | many courses, with a mew bill of | thirty-five miles in the saddle, and a
} | |

tle jaunt of four hours from Jhansi, for | fare daily, a feast unfailing and of | Mexican saddle at that.

i

the trip here was through a much more |
endless variety, and I love to take it
without a break in my enjoyment of ¥ From summer heat one ascends to

stimulating altitude of almost 8.000 |

If you are thinking 3 buy-
ing a new vehicle this spri
you would do well to
this shipment over because

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—,
Law,Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Success-
ors toOrvis, Bower& Orvis. Practice inall

thecourts. Consultation in English orGerman. 50-7
  i

M. KEICHLINE— at-Law.
attractive part of the country than I have it. 1 don't like to have anybody speak

|

feet, each foot of the precarious ascent he guarantees them and will J KEICHLINE-AtimoyatLaw. oTEo

seen before. We ran for miles through |; no or approach me when I am | revealing fresh beauties of scenery In| sell them all ata figure that | Corn Meal lL Praieoe
an irrigated portion and there were beau- reading a newspaper. I want then to | the vistas ahead or in the panoramic | marks them as bargains.

All

brofessional ly

tiful trees and fairly good sized fields of !

grain, mustard and rice. Therejwere

plenty of cows of that varietylywhich we

see with a circus, gray in color, no hair,

be let alone, and so even when Mrs. |
Crotchety comes up and says:

“ ‘Stephen, when you go down town |
this morning will you—" I am apt to

view of the great plain below, with
its lakes and villages bathed in shift- |

|ing opalescent tints,

 

sz20¢ FoOrITEst L.
On Good Friday a platform. shaded | vaw
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OHNSTON—Attorney-at-law! KENNEDY
| Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given al

Manufactures and has on hand atall times the | NyAto his cals.03
awy following brands of high grade fiour  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i : by a canopy of pine boughs. is erected, | “ _. ce— G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul
and horns turning back; filthy3looking reply rather absently and without — ms m—| WHITE STAR tion Te ney. ie

: looki , and if she persists with which is made the objective point ot ! idar’ .

native villages, and, in fact, I can realize

|

.g,, Meow. Stephen. don't you, that

|

& special procession. composed of the

|

FineJobPrinting, OUR BEST aSe

8

Eacuunge, Hgletome,39
the Bible settings in many places inIn-|, why,then, I fear, I reply almost | male population. They are accompa-| ~~ = a HIGH GRADE Physicians.

dia, oe. withmuch ground space the neovigniy: ‘Yes, yes, I'll attend to | uiod by2 Draaspad. and the root g VICTORY PATENT adh.A

groups 0 houses are mere specks that, but mow—' and then I turn  Fank carries a life represen INE JOB PRINTIN | PANCY PATENT YT S. GLENN,M. D; Phsician and
in a vast mesa. back to the paper and search for the | of Jetsbearing a Inge Toes. Tuoue F J G mw ibe StateCollege,Centre he See

I came here yesterday in answer to a place I have lost, but with the current | mmediately surrounding mage | | Blace i ously: wheredat =Poor, sss— ——————————

telegram and in the interest of the tuber- of interest now broken or lessened be- | bear lighted candles. Slowly and sol- | Que A SPECIALTY emg) | . Dentists.

culosis girls in this school. Isaw twelve cause I have permitted myself, just a emnly the participants march to the | AT THE 5 P R AY _-

of them, who will be compelled to go to little, to lose my temper. | SShopieddestination. — 1 E. WARD, D. D. S., office door to

a sanitorium, for in India, as in America, vBut they doi't break in on me | a y a WATCHMAN OFFICE Pa. Gasadimimatered for +
3 h biz hold and often. Sometimes they start to speak | ond concourse, comprising the femi- — can be secured. Also International Stock Food TeSo Prices

tuberculosis has gotten a Dig to me and then they stop. More than dine portion of the congregation, sup- There is no of from the | and feedofall kinds. reasonable.

makes rapid strides when once con-| once | heard this said: ‘Don’t speak to Porting a figure of the Virgin. cheapest "to the | All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour

tracted. him now; he's reading the paper.’ And The religious fervor of the moment is exchanged for wheat. D* H,W.TATE, Dentist,Office

Most of the native housesihereffarelong that makes me feel a little mean and intense as the multitude kneels In BOOK WORK, RE ern electric used. Has hed
OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET.

rows of one-storied affairs with a dark sometimes I say: ‘No, no; that's all front of the improvised pulpit of green BELLEFONTE. PA. *  |Zearsof experience. work of Superior ty

room back and resembling anflopen porch right. What is it? But as a rule, I to listen while a Visitingpure deliv- that we car: not do in most satis- 4719 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. nn —

horse will be in one place, confess, I let ‘em wait till I'm through, ers a sermon At its ¢ e proces. sania K consist- Plumbing.

hwdcomsiRn goat and its ba- for newspaper is one of my chief sions return in reverse order to the

St

with tht <lataot ne ——— m—| 2 _

. : enjoyments and it disturbs me much church.
bies will occupyyainiapace and %Oh 5 have that enjoyment broken.” The following MODINE there OCCURS | =m ——— Saddlery. Good Health
oH the House She ya r——— the ceremony of blessing water. a | Restaurant. tl

able corner, directly across ’ unique spectacle resembling a floral

perhaps eight or twelve feet Jide, VAbe SHAVED IN PRIMITIVE TIMES festival. Every child in the village ESTAURANT. Good Plumbing

others just like the one descri comes to church carrying a receptacle - H Bl k

is no grass, justithe beaten earth for the SharpFieeyoiVoloonShame of some sort (even old beer bottles Bik

|

tquoncicule sow has a FirstClass Res ; arness an els GO TOGETHER.

kiddies to play on. I can wellfunderstand De Aen ry ed with the pure water of Tula and : hw

the “Manger Cradle” and those peculiar- y gatianded withVitalie of roses, pan- Meals are Served at All Hours waterfurs,foulsewerage.ea
sways. seus of sles or carnations. common green ; T H H Robes as, you can > 1 you

JySraseiess Jitives ute Sway dally ofthe orleteofwhichwehare lass bottle adorned with pansies or | haif shell of anystyledRERand: ao ay ole EEsos0SO

This city is a big manufacturing site,

|

not the slightest idea, and were we white asters held in place by a ribbon

Be

had

infew

minutes any time. . ;

but not very beautiful otherwise, and

|

to be wsked Sinserning their history RANE aComplete

plant

Dredaredto You are safe when you deal with SANITARY PLUMBING

after you see the [native quarters, the we wo at a loss to answer, the ; us—42 years in one store room is a "» .

market, or bazaar, asftheycall it here, Port Elizabeth Advertiser remarks: SODAS, guarantee that our prices and goods Due pave. We don't trust otk
. - je This was illustrated when two young SARSAPARILLA boys. Our workmen are Mechanics,

then visit a glass temple of the “Jairs;" op wore admiring a well known pic- SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC TOUSWW, Ont
the Memorial church, where there are ¢,,,, of lite in the time of Julius ™ HAVE BEEN RIGHT Material and

tablets to the memoryl3of afithousand Caesar which was exhibited in a show forpicnics,familiesthegone an
souls slain in the mutiny, and on down window. One of the men remarked. the purest syrups and properly carbonated. 4 al Fixtures are the Best

to the banks of the Ganges river, where while looking at the picture, that he C. MOERSCHBAC and always give satisfaction. Our

those men andjwomen were riddled with wondered how the Romans kept their HER, goods in Robes, Blankets and Har- Not achsmor infetior article is ouscentl

bullets after being led out under a flag faces smooth, and whether they ever 50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa. ness is at the present tirae the Larg- establishment. And with good work and the

of truce, and finally see the well in which shaved, and if they shaved, what were oe ————————————————————————— est that has ever been placed upon finest material, our

two hundred and fifty womenfand chil

dren were thrown after having been shot

or cut up (some dead, others dying,) you

are glad to get back to your hotel and

away from all the sad memories.

There is a large orphan school here

and countless other day] schools. I wish

you could visit one of these;litheyjare as

different from the American variety as

imagination could well paint. I went to

visit one; the door in the adobe wall was

pushed open and I was ushered into a

small space—about twelve by fifteen feet,

where there were two women, one had a

their razors like? Neither of the men
could answer the question, and so
they immediately consulted various
authorities on the subject and found,
to their surprise, that razors were
used for shaving in a very early part
of the world's history.
The Egyptian used some kind of a

razor, though the Levitical code ex-
pressly forbade the shaving of the
beard. It is believed the primitive
saaving instruments were made of
sharpened flints. Savages in the re-
mote islands scattered throughout the
Pacific still use two pieces of flint of
the same size for this purpose, and

  

 

Get the BestMeats.

Rigged
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

aa .Best blocaone
per JugFuhyare i.

I always have

= DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

oFiratlymeats.  

  

fail to call and see us, and examine

our large stock, and get our prices,

as the Tariff is off. This is to your
advantage,

After Forty-two Years of Honest

Dealing we have earned a place in
the public confidence unquestion-

     

 

a Bellefonte market.

You will miss it if you should

4 James Schofield,
b

Prices are lower

than many who give you y
work andthelowestRIgy

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

 

Insurance.
 

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W, Woodring.)

“butelia” (babe) in her arms; a boy of pieces of shells or sharks’ teeth are TY MY 3000. :

eighteen or thereabouts lying on the

|

also used. P. L. BEEZER, $ Spring Street 5532  Beilefoute, Pa Fire,

floor with a badly abscessed leg; some HighlStreet. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa. Lif

cooking utensils scattered about, but di- Motors In Arabia. as oh or roar >on s— e

rectly at m t, in a three

by

eight| Aden, Arabia, is five miles from we PEATE

HON

YAR: | The Centre Conaty Banking Company.

ii3hiwidth of RO was

|

Steamer Point, the shipping junction ER GRLEBIATION TH UA | ty ns 3 and

spread and grouped about a native girl

teacher, seated on a foot-high stool, were

eighteen children ranging in age from
three to eight years, each with a slate

and pencil, using their knees for desks.
When I entered they all rose to their

of that region. Heretofore camel
carts have conveyed merchandise for
export and import. But camels are
‘slow and the carts are unwieldy. The
camels could, at their best, make only
two round trips a day between the
town and the wharf. The road is

of violet paper becomes an artistic cre-
ation under the deft touch of Mexican
fingers.
The padre, attended by his acolytes,

gives a short sermon and with a ra- |
diant countenance pronounces a bless- |
ing upon the eagerly uplifted vessels. Strength and Conservatism

 

Automobile Insurance
None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA
 

feet and placing their hands on their steep and full of gravel and flint. But| Outside the sacred edifice meanwhile JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

foreheads they said, “Salaam Miss Saji,” this did not deter business men from preparations are making for the burn- (Successor to Grant Hoover)

then went on with their tasks with no |-employing automobiles as substitutes ing of Judas, a celebration noteworthy .

more thought of their foreign visitor. Tor camels, ae22,Sxchange. ne for its peculiarity. Bavy 1» theSu, Fire,

n exporter 1 or a three near “La Casa de Dios” (house o! ' . TE .

Your heart would surely go out{or these 45 ononaif ton, twenty-two horse they set up an effixy of the treacherous are the banking qualities demanded by careful Life
poor starved, pathetically patient souls. or Prench truck, which he use: disciple, its attire nondescript. its bead, . . i :

ALLAHABAD, FEBRUARY 12th. Inlew ofthe camelearts. It carries in reality. a calsbaza. A cheap cigar depositors. With forty years of banking ex- Accident Insurance.
een es of skins and makes six is the finishing stigma, intended to in- . ee .

Havingjostgloith rightly settledfOr 1unq trips daily. The Aden-Steamer dicate that the villain was far trom perience we invite you to become a depositor, This AnyaSeon: Tr
y few day's work oh pore Point automobile service will shortly being a gentlemanly one. . . —NO ASSESSMENTS—

somewhat startled with a message t0 toqt g gteam car that has been rebuilt; The crowd collects in front of the assuring you of every courtesy and attention. ir ese alfbeiore Sout

come on here for the same purpese as| into a gasoline car. The intention is church at the conclusion of la misa (the | pov’indAA greg to write

already examined fifteen girls, all with cost §1,360 to convert the car, which the schoolmaster, who describes the Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

tuberculosis and unfortunately these are Srigually SotJone.ASaotens career of the arch villain at whose ob- cheerfully give you any information at our 4318-1. BELLEFONTE. PA.

 

make the tests. The owners declare
that if the car is a success they will

 

sequies they are about to assist. Many
small articles, including baskets, old
garments, buckets, brooms and similar

command concerning investments you may

    

 
 

 

GHEISHIR or “five hour ride from have five others placed in service. household furnishings, are bung con- desire to make. The Preferred
Compore, quite a large place and as it is spicuously upon a clothesline, each

the capital of the Province, very fashion- Torpedoes Guided by Aircraft. thing having been stolen and the theft A :d t

gle,53yetive hot sce jhe sowh A patent has been issued to Brad: attributed to Judas. The owners claim cciaen
tomorrow, most joy A, Fiske, United States navy, for 2 their chattels in due time. Laughing

Roastturds that Iget back to Jhansi by 4ovice that guides submarine torpe-| brown faces encourage each sharp say- The Centre County Banking Co. Insurance
Please do not about my health SoeTom an sell.le topedo15 ing, and murmurs of approbation —— .

or over-working for it seems every sta- t t transpo rough the air| change to lively cheers when the orator Bellefon

EDiE theo some one to & point of desired proximity to a| implores his fellow townsmen to give te, Pa. 66 THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

to warn me of both and keep me in line. target by means of an aircraft, after the evildoer all he deserves. .

1 will try to tell you more of Allahabad ‘which the propelling mechanism of| No sooner suggested than carried into 00 death
in my next week's letter. the torpedo is started and then the Judas is suspended from a wire, foun ofPoth

{Continued next week.) torpedo is released to fafi by gravity and necklace of fireworks is touch- Lime and Crushed Limestone. Ions ofonehand one foot,
Sun to the water. In the apparatus, a| ed off. These, exploding. set fire to 2 loss either

is made of charcoal, and sulphur inA ue Re SreCHORENy up Dinw - Ed!ur 0 o and a man-| tached to the traitor, who begins to ro- :

peopesa intimately gle ually controlled iever releases a latch tate rapidly. receiving many a well . 25 wee fisssiy,

withwater. "Nire,charcos)and wiphur for thestrapleveralactuating aimed missile from the bystanders who Crease Your Lrops 10getDedent* transmitting operate have old eggs and vegetables to spare. (limit
have no more ve valmingling lo more explosive value yy, startingdevicefor the propelling| Finally a spark reaches his inflam- Lime is the life of the soil. PREMIUM $i2 PER YEAR.

the body is made out of the food which mechan @ forpedo. mable interior construction, when, pres- USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME pavable quarterly if desired.

  

Aerial Taxicab ls Tested.
Some remarkable flights have been lo (piff, paff, pouf!), Judas is no more.

-Los Angeles Times.

 

eration was paid to the numerous pre-
historic stones, which still abound, that  
customs. Thus In the giant

may be traced the ancient
which celebrated the coming of   Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops oy use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it for quick results. ' Ifyouare notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime

Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. GroundWe are the la
imestone and Lime

Works st Bellefonte, Frankstown, SpringMeadows, TyroneForge andUnionFurnace,

Write for literature on lime.

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,
5831v

HR

all purposes.

  Offices at TYRONE, PA.
a  Fire Insurance

SEE
H. E. FENLON,

soa. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. ;


